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You Are Here.

You are here.

We want to get you
to your

destination.

On behalf of the Notre Dame MBA Consulting Club, welcome! 
We are excited to get to know you, Class of 2021, and help you 
on your way to your destination. 
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Who is the MBA Consulting Club?

Our mission is to develop servant leaders as consultants by building 
problem-solving skills, strengthening professional networks, and 
reinvesting in Notre Dame’s program, driving future candidate outcomes.

Want more information? Visit us online. 

Prepare for All Career Interviews

Consulting up to

Marketing up to

Finance up to 

Tech up to 

90%

80%

90%

60%

Cases are increasingly common PowerPoint Bootcamp

Master Issue Tree 
Development

Case Competitions

Networking

Develop Career Skills

https://mbaclubs.nd.edu/consulting/


Following a career in the Coast Guard, I came 
to Mendoza as a career switcher. Although a 
little late to consulting recruiting, I received 

an interview invitation with Accenture 
Strategy. I reached out to a club member 
who coached me through my first case. I 
landed internship and full time offers, and 

would not have been as successful without 
my classmates’ willingness to help. This is an 

amazing club with amazing members.

The club did a great job in promoting 
interest in the consulting industry. It 
facilitated a seamless transition from 
grad school to a successful summer 

internship at BCG through 
strengthening my industry awareness, 

skill building, and networking. 

Notre Dame has an unparalleled alumni
network. The ability to leverage the 
network coupled with opportunities
created by the MBA Consulting Club 

gives members access to highly qualified 
alumni who are eager to share business 
intelligence and strengthen ties with the 

program. I am excited to become a 
member of this incredible alumni 

network.

“ “ “

”

Meet the Class of 2019

Charlotte PekoskeAustin Gilbertson Aditya Agarwal

” ”



Full Time Placement Statistics

$140,000

15.2%

Median 
Salary

of Class of 2018 
accepting 
consulting offers

27
full time offers 
extended to Class 
of 2019



Meet the Class of 2020

Tim Mahoney Rachelle Ollee

As an incoming MBA candidate,  I had very 
limited exposure to the world of consulting. 
Thanks to the rigorous case prep series, 
access to high level networking opportunities, 
and tremendous internal support provided by 
the MBA Consulting Club, I was able to hone 
my skills and successfully land the consulting
internship I wanted.

The MBA Consulting Club is a great forum
for information sharing, skill building, and 
connecting with alumni and speakers with 
great careers. The supportive culture of 
Notre Dame and this club were 
instrumental in pushing me to learn more 
about my true overall career objectives and 
land a dream internship.

The MBA Consulting Club was 
instrumental in helping me master my 
case interview skills to land an 
internship with PwC. I am honored to 
be part of the new leadership team and 
help the incoming class land great 
consulting internships.

Kevin Gore Erin Bierbusse

The MBA Consulting Club provided 
opportunities to sharpen my problem 
solving mindset, network with alumni in 
top consulting firms, refine my interview 
strategy, and develop relationships with 
incredibly supportive second year MBAs,
who encouraged me and poured time and 
energy into my preparation efforts.

Finance

TAS

“

”

“

”

“

”

“

”



Internship Placement Statistics

$11,250 Median 
Salary 
(monthly)

60%
of Class of 2020
participated in 
case prep series

Finance
Customer

TAS

13+ different firms held 
interviews



Hour estimates include networking efforts.

Decision Point:
Must decide to pursue 
Consulting. Read the primary 
texts; e.g., Case Interview Secrets.
August – 2 hrs/week

Early Prep Setup for Success Interview Season

Case Prep & Networking:
Attend Consulting Club case-prep 
seminars. Begin alumni 
networking. May also attend 
National Black, etc. Practice 6 
Market Sizing Cases & 4 
Profitability.  Develop 3 CAR stories 
for behavioral interviews.
September – 5-10 hrs/week

Case Prep Ramp Up:
Work on structure, quality, and creativity during 
case execution. Begin behavioral interview prep 
with 2nd years. Aim for 10 completed cases and 
3 behavioral interviews. Practice 2 Marketing 
Sizing, 4 Profitability, and 4 Market Study cases.  
Work on 3 additional CAR stories. 
October – 10 hrs/week

Steady As She Goes:
Begin working on more advanced cases. Maintain your 
network of contacts and decide which groups are “best 
fit.” Practice 2 Profitability, 4 market Study, and 2 M&A 
cases.  Work on “Walk me through resume” “Why 
Consulting? ” “Why You? ” 
Apply to jobs with early application deadlines.
November – 10 hrs/week

MBB Interviews:
You need 50-60 cases and 10ish behavioral 
interviews under your belt to reliably perform 
for an MBB interview. Practice 2 Market Sizing, 3 
Profitability, 3 Market Study, and 3 M&A cases.  
Work on “Greatest strengths” and “Where you 
will be in 5 years”
Recruiters start to schedule interviews. 
December – 3-20 hrs/week

On Campus & Big Four:
Most consulting interviews happen in 
January. Expect to fly every weekend 
for super days. Not much time for 
additional prep.  Get plenty of rest, 
when you can.
MBB opportunities filled.
January – 10-20 hrs/week

Finals:
Begin taking 
interviews with 
corp. finance or LDP 
options.
Late-Jan.-Feb.
10-20 hrs/week

CONSULTING INTERNSHIP STUDENT JOURNEY 

August November December JanuarySeptember February October

Begin 
ILD Begin Mod 1 Mid-Terms Finals Mod 1 Begin Mod 2 Mid-Terms Finals Mod 2 Begin Mod 3



Road Trip with Us: ND Day & Dues

What is Notre Dame Day?

I’m sold. How do I join?

I need more time. Can I join in the fall?

Dues will be $30 in the fall. However, if you choose to donate on Notre Dame Day, they are 
$25. Scan the QR code 1 below to donate and QR code 2 to add to your calendar! 
*Once you have donated, please send us a copy of your confirmation page to kgore@nd.edu.

Notre Dame Day is a 29-hour celebration of our University. The Notre Dame Family competes to raise 
money for various causes. A $10 donation equals 5 votes and helps the club win a portion of a larger 
fund. Help our club raise money for future programming and networking events!

1 2

Absolutely. If you are interested, we will also be conducting case prep webinars and out reach events 
over the summer. 

https://notredameday.nd.edu/organizations/mba-consulting-club-of-notre-dame


– Marc Chappron, MBA ’14
Director, Global Strategy at Starbucks

“
”

The pursuit of innovation is not elegant. It is 
grit, determination, and an enduring imperative to 

move forward. 

https://www.slideshare.net/slideshow/embed_code/key/Mvn1I1wSVY5MyT


– April Schneider, MBA ’05
Executive Director IT, TV Distribution at Sony Pictures

If you want to be a great leader, don’t stay in your 

comfort zone. Learn to trust your people and 

challenge yourself. It is possible to effectively lead 
without having all the answers. 

“

”

https://www.slideshare.net/slideshow/embed_code/key/DJRG687ztfj9qs


Contact Information

pthekkek@nd.edu

Phil Thekkekara
COO

eclark17@nd.edu

Emily Clark
President

kgore@nd.edu

Kevin Gore
CFO

ptrisic@nd.edu

Paul Trisic
VP, Interview Prep

rollee@nd.edu

Rachelle Ollee
VP, Communications
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